
tEmunah means faith.
Emunah is believing in God.

Emunah is also knowing that God believes in you. 
The word amen comes from the word emunah. Amen

means “I can believe that.” It is a way of saying “Me too.”
First one person says a whole prayer. Then a second
person hears that prayer and says “amen.” When God
hears the “amen” both people get credit for the prayer.

Sometimes we just say “amen.” We see a sunset and say
“amen.” We see a painting and say “amen.” Sometimes we
listen to a friend or a teacher and say “amen.” These are
times of emunah.
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When Abraham was a boy he was called
“Abram.” This is a story about Abram. This is
not a Torah story. It is a midrash. It is a story
that grows out of a Torah story.
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Abram Meets God

Long ago Nimrod was a wicked
king. Nimrod wanted everyone to
bow to  him. Nimrod wanted

everyone to treat him like a god. Nimrod
wanted everyone to believe that he was a god. 

One night a huge star came into the sky and
ate four other stars. It ate the North Star. It
ate the South Star. It ate the East Star. It ate
the West Star.

Nimrod asked his wizards, “What does this
mean?”

The wizards all said, “A boy has been born
who will let people know that you are only a
person.”

Nimrod said two things. Nimrod first said,
“I am a god.” Then Nimrod said, “Kill the
boy.”
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For three years they searched for the child.
Terah and Amtela were scared. They hid
their son Abram in a cave. They wanted him
to be safe.

Abram stayed in the cave day and night and
looked out at the world. He was lonely. He
was scared. He wondered, “Who created the
world?” He wondered, “Why am I here?”

Abram saw the sun. The sun was hot. The
sun gave light. The sun gave life. Abram
thought, “The sun must be god.” Then a
wind blew a cloud in front of the sun. It got
darker. Abram said, “The wind can stop the
sun. The wind must be god.” 

Night came. When the sun went down, the
wind stopped. Then the moon rose. Abram
said, “The moon must be god.” He thought
about the moon all night long.
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In the morning, the sun rose
again. Abram knew that the sun
could not be god. Then Abram
suddenly knew the truth. He
said, “There must be one God
who created everything. One
God made the sun. The same
God made the wind. The same
God made the moon. The same
God made Nimrod. And the
same God made me. I believe 
in one God.”

Then Abram heard a voice 
that said, “I am here, My son. 
I believe in you.”

Abram said, “I am not alone
anymore. I am not afraid
anymore.” Then Abram said
“Amen.”
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TTOO
TTHHIINNKK
AABBOOUUTT::
1. What did

Abram learn in

the cave?

2. What is one

time when you

said “Amen”?

3. What do

you think is

going to

happen when

Abram and

Nimrod meet?
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"One time when I said
"Amen" was ______________

_________________________

_________________________. 

Fill in your answer in words and in picture.
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cA Brit is a deal between two
people. It is a contract. In the Torah a

very serious deal is called a “covenant.”

We have a brit with God. We are God’s partners.
God does some things for us. And we do some
things for God. There is a brit between all people
and God. There is a special brit between God and
the Families-of-Israel. The Torah is the story of
that brit.
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Noah was 
God’s Partner

Noah was God’s partner. God said to Noah, “I
need your help to save the world.”

Without Noah, no animal would be alive today.
Without Noah, no people would be alive today.
Noah helped God save life.  

Camels eat straw. Birds eat berries.
Monkeys eat bananas. Rabbits like
lettuce. Elephants eat branches.

Each kind animal has its own favorite food, but all
animals love figs. Feeding all the animals was
going to be a lot of work. But that was not the
worst thing. This worst thing was that cats eat
mice, lions eat cats, and elephants sometimes step
on lions because the lions’ roar scares them. The
ark was very small for so many animals.
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God closed the ark’s door. The lions roared.
The elephants trumpeted. The mice hid. Noah
stood on a box. He shouted for quiet. He
gathered all the animals. He said, “We are going
to make a brit. All living things on this ark are
going to be partners. Here is the deal. No animal
on the ark will eat, hurt, or scare another animal.
If you will be good to one another, my family
will take care of all of you. No animal needs to be
afraid. No animal needs to be hungry. My family
will work day and night to feed and take care of
everyone.”

Every animal said “Yes.” Even the lion. Even the
mouse. This was the first brit. It was the brit of
the ark.

Noah said, “Dried figs for everyone.”

Roosters eat at dawn, while leopards eat at
midnight. Giraffes eat in the morning, but cows
like to eat three times a day. However,
hippopotami eat all the time. Noah’s family
worked day and night to feed everyone. They
fixed all kinds of food. Each pair of animals got the
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food they liked best, but every animal got dried
figs. They all liked the figs. Noah and his family
didn’t sleep much. They were always tired.

The lions had a problem. They wanted meat. It
is very hard for a lion to eat only straw. One day
they roared in anger. The roar scared the other
animals. Noah picked up a stick and hit a lion.
That lion bit Noah on the leg. It was a little bite.
Noah walked with a limp from that day on. The
lion said, “It is bad enough to make me eat straw.
Why do you have to hit me?”
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Noah said, “I am sorry.” 

The lion said, “I am sorry.” They forgave each
other. The ark was quiet again. This was the brit.

Then Noah saw the Urshana bird. It was lying
on its side. It looked sick. Noah said, “Urshana
bird, what is wrong?”

The Urshana bird said, “You and your family
work too hard.”

Noah said, “Dear bird, what is wrong with
you?”
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The bird said, “Nothing is wrong.
I have chosen not to eat. That is my
way of helping.”

Noah brought the bird some figs.
He said, “Dear God. The One-
who-feeds and sustains everything,
please bless this bird with life.”

God heard the blessing and said
“Yes.” That Urshana bird is still
alive—somewhere—and will live
forever.

The rains stopped. The sun came
out. The ark came to rest. God put
a rainbow in the sky. God said,
“You and I will make a brit, too.
We will be partners. We will make a
deal that the earth will never be
destroyed. We will make sure that
there are always animals and
people. We will make things good.
That is our brit.”

(Bereshit Rabbah 30.6)

7

TTOO  TTHHIINNKK
AABBOOUUTT
1. Noah and the

lion both broke

the brit. How did

they fix it?

2. When we see

a rainbow we

remember our

brit with God.

What promises

are we

supposed to

remember?

3. When God

sees a rainbow

God

remembers the

brit with people.

What promises

is God supposed

to remember?
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ddG’milut Hasadim: There are
lots of ways of helping other people. You

can do it with a smile. You can do it by helping to
carry things. You can do it by feeding a hungry
person. You can do it by buying food to feed a
hungry person.

The Hebrew word for making the world better by
giving money is tzedakah. The Hebrew words
for making the world better by doing the work
ourselves are g’milut hasadim. It is the way we
help other people with our hands, ears, mouths,
and especially our hearts.  
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A Visit to 
Heaven and Hell

Everyone has two angels. One angel collects our
good deeds. The other angel collects our sins.

Once there was a rabbi. This rabbi
was a totally good person. He did
almost nothing wrong. One of

the rabbi’s angels collected three bags of good
deeds. Each bag was heavy. Each bag was full to
the top. The other angel who collected sins had
an empty bag. There were almost no sins to
collect. 

The rabbi and his two angels stood in a very
long line. Everyone in the line was going to be
judged. The judge would decide if a person went
to heaven or if a person went to hell. 

The judge saw the rabbi at the end of the line
and told everyone else in the line, “Please wait a

3
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minute.” He walked up to the rabbi. He looked
at the three bags of good deeds. He lifted the
almost empty bag of sins. He said, “Rabbi, you
are a very good man.” You are the best person we
have seen around here in a long time. We have a
very special deal for you. You can visit both
heaven and hell.”

He said, “Rabbi, you can chose between heaven
and hell.”

A chariot came and landed by the rabbi. The
chariot was on fire but did not burn up. All-
white horses pulled the chariot. The rabbi got in.
The chariot took off and began to fly. It passed
many clouds. After hours and hours it came to a
castle floating on a cloud. The chariot stopped.

The drawbridge came down. The door to the
castle opened. The rabbi walked across the
drawbridge. He went into the great hall. It was
filled with many tables. On each table was lots of

food. There was every kind of food in the world.
It was the best feast ever. The rabbi got hungry.
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All of a sudden the rabbi heard the sound of
chanting. It was slow and sad. A door opened,
and many people entered. They were singing a
sad song. They came to the tables, but they could
not eat. They were thin and hungry. They were
sad. On each person’s left hand was tied a giant
fork. On the right hand was tied a giant spoon.
They could not bend their elbows. They could
not bring food to their mouths.

An angel said, “Rabbi, this is hell. Now go and
visit heaven.”
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He got back in the chariot. It flew and flew
again. After hours it came to another castle
floating on a cloud. It looked just like the first.
The chariot stopped.

The rabbi came into the great hall. It looked
just like the first. This great hall was also filled
with many tables. On each table was lots of food.
There was every kind of food in the world. It was
the best feast ever. The rabbi again got hungry. 

Again the rabbi heard the sound of chanting. It
was happy and glad. A door opened. Many people
entered. They were singing a happy song. 
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They came to the tables. They
seemed to be well fed. They were
happy. On each person’s left hand
was tied a giant fork. On the right
hand was tied a giant spoon. They
could not bend their elbows. The
rabbi watched, and they began to
eat. Each person picked up food
and carried it to his neighbor’s
mouth. Here the people fed each
other.

The rabbi said, “This is heaven.
The people make it heaven. Even
though there is no money in
heaven, people still found a way to
do g’milut hasadim.”

Then the rabbi said, “I choose to
go to hell. I will teach them the
secret of creating heaven. That will
be my last good deed.”

7

TTOO  TTHHIINNKK
AABBOOUUTT

1. What made

heaven into

heaven?

2. Why did the

rabbi chose to go

to hell?

3. The rabbis said

that giving

tzedakah was a

good thing, but

doing g’milut

hasadim was even

better. What makes

g’milut hasadim

better than

tzedakah?
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Name an act of g’milut hasadim you
can perform with each of the following.

A Ventriloquist’s Dummy

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

A Banana Split

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Old Crutches

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Three Trash Cans

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

A Football

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________
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ssDerekh Eretz is
treating someone else with respect.  

It is easy to be nice to someone you like. It
makes sense to do good things for people who
take care of you. Derekh eretz is doing nice
things for others even if you do not know
them. It is doing good things for others even
when they have done nothing for you.
Derekh eretz means doing whatever it takes
to make others feel respected.
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Rabbi Simon’s Jewel

Rabbi Simon ben Shetah was a poor
rabbi. He lived in a time when
being a rabbi was not a  job. It was a

time when being a rabbi was something you did
after work. 

During the day Rabbi Simon sold cloth.
Sometimes he sold it from a little stall in the
marketplace. Sometimes he put a big pack on his
back and walked from door to door. 

During the day he never made much money.
After the market closed Rabbi Simon became a
teacher. He would teach the words of Torah. In
the evening Rabbi Simon was very rich. He had
many students who loved him. His students
came to him every night but Shabbat to drink in
his wisdom. During the day Rabbi Simon was a
poor man. At night Rabbi Simon was very rich.

One day Rabbi Simon’s students were talking.
One said, “Our rabbi works very hard.”
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Another said, “He is a very good teacher and a
very good person.”

Another said, “We should help him.”

The last student said, “We could buy him a gift
that would help him.”

After a lot of talking they decided to buy Rabbi
Simon a donkey.

One said, “When Rabbi Simon goes to sell his
cloth door to door he will not need his big pack
anymore.”

Another said, “The donkey can carry the cloth
for him. He will not be so tired at night.”

Another said, “Maybe he will make more
money. A donkey can carry more cloth than a old
and tired rabbi.”

The students went to the marketplace. They
made a deal with a non–Jew who was selling a
donkey. They looked at the donkey’s teeth. They
argued about the price. They agreed that the
saddle would be included. Finally they had a sale.
They shook hands. The non–Jew took the
money. The students took the reins and said, 
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“When we move this animal, this donkey and
everything on him is ours.”

Rabbi Simon loved the gift. He hugged and
thanked everyone. He even cried. He said, “I am
poor in money but rich in my life.”

At the end of the day Rabbi Simon took the saddle
off the donkey. Under it he found a jewel. He was
amazed. He called his students and asked, “Did you
hide this jewel under the saddle?”

They said “No.”
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“Did you bargain for the jewel?” the rabbi asked.

They said “No.”

Then Rabbi Simon asked, “Did the person
selling the donkey know the jewel was there?”

The students said, “We made a contract. We said
‘When we move this animal, the donkey and
everything on him is ours.’ You can keep the
jewel and never have to work hard again. You can
be a rabbi all day long.’”

Rabbi Simon said, “The rules say I can keep the
jewel. But that is not the right thing to do. Please
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TTOO  TTHHIINNKK
AABBOOUUTT
1. Why did Rabbi
Simon tell his
students to return
the jewel when the
law said he could
keep it?

2. How can one be
poor in money but
rich in life?

3. How would you
explain ddeerreekkhh  eerreettzz
to a friend?

take it back to the man who sold
the donkey to you.”

When the non–Jew who had
sold the donkey saw the jewel he
started to cry. He said, “Blessed
be the God of Rabbi Simon.
Blessed be the God of the Jewish
people.”

That day Rabbi Simon taught
his students all about derekh
eretz. They learned that
following the rules is good. They
learned that sometimes a Jew
needs to do better than the rules.
They learned that derekh
eretz is respecting each person.

Rabbi Simon continued selling
and teaching. Rabbi Simon
continued working hard by day
and being rich by night.

(Jerusalem Talmud, Bava Metzia 2:5)
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Put a check in the box next to the picture
where children are showing derekh eretz.

Be polite to a teacher
even when he is

wrong.

Make fun of
somebody.

Push to the front 
of the line.

Respect your parents
even when you are

angry.

Say something nice
to a friend when he

makes a mistake.

Give a seat to an old
man on the bus.
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